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NEWS LINE

By Matilda Charles

AARP: Join or Not?
It can be a bit of a shock for many
of us when we reach the half-century
mark and start getting the invitations
to join AARP. We wonder what
AARP stands for, and are a bit
annoyed to learn that it stands for
American Association of Retired
Persons. Retiring at age 50? We’d
love that, but barring a large trust
fund, how many of us get to retire at

Why China Trade
Has Been a Bust
There’s already a trade war, and
it’s being waged by Beijing.
China’s ascension to the World
Trade Organization nearly 20
years ago has failed in its strategic
objectives. It hasn’t created a
liberalizing regime or a free-market
economy in China; in fact, it hasn’t
even created a China ready and
willing to abide by the norms of free
trade.
The regime of Xi Jinping hasn’t
been pushed toward democratic

that age?
If we do sign up and pay the annual
$16 fee, we then get more mailings,
many with stacks of discounts.
A show of hands, please. How
many of us actually go through
the stack of discount offers and
immediately start using them at age
50? A poll of people down at the
senior center says that age 60 is when

we’re more likely to actually flash
the AARP card and ask for discounts.
Once actual retirement arrives and
budgets are tight, yes, then we want
every extra benefit and saved dollar
we can get. At the same time, many
of those discounts are available just
for asking at restaurants and other
places we spend money.
Having said all this, is AARP

reforms by a rising middle class.
China still champions state-led,
rather than market-led, capitalism.
And it takes advantage of the WTO,
using nontariff barriers and industrial
policy, to push mercantilist policies.
President
Donald
Trump’s
prospective tariffs on steel and
aluminum have put renewed focus
on China trade, although the tariffs
are a comically inept misfire if their
true target is China. The rubric for
the levies could be: “How to lose
a trade war with China in one easy
step.”
The tariffs don’t really affect
China, from which we import
only about 3 percent of our steel.
Meanwhile, they send the message
that the U.S. government is lurching
toward protectionism, and alienate
our allies. A better approach begins
with acknowledging that China is a
unique problem. For all of Trump’s
complaints, Mexico isn’t pursuing
a well-honed strategic agenda of

exploiting the global trade system
while it undertakes an aggressive
neoimperialist foreign policy. Only
China is doing that.
China isn’t the first developing
country to adopt a policy of
maximizing exports. What makes it
different is its sheer ambition and
its size, which gives it leverage over
foreign companies and considerable
international influence.
What’s the harm to the U.S.? There
is no doubt that China’s practices
have harmed U.S. manufacturing.
Yes, technology accounts for a large
share of job losses. Yes, lower-end
manufacturing would have left our
shores regardless. But Beijing works
to block higher-value-added exports
from the U.S. and is pursuing a
comprehensive strategy to dominate
in advanced industries.
By no means should we emulate
China. We should continue to
pursue free trade as a policy, not
as a theology that prevents us from
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worth joining? The answer is yes.
While we often can get discounts on
our own, we can’t do all the lobbying
in Washington, D.C. to help protect
out interests. We can’t access all the
political offices it can, keeping our
issues front and center. The AARP
is, first and foremost, an advocacy
group.
If you’ve tossed the latest mailings
you’ve received about joining AARP
and have changed your mind, here’s
the number: 1-888-687-2277. Or
if you’re still not sure, check the
website aarp.org and see if anything
of interest catches your eye.
(c) 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

acknowledging that there is such a
thing as unfair trade.
The ITIF report urges using the
global free-trade regime against
China. That means bringing more
actions against China in the WTO
and working to update the rules
to capture Chinese cheating. It
means joining, and influencing,
a multilateral agreement like the
Trans-Pacific Partnership. It means
forging bilateral agreements with
up-to-date standards that reinforce
principles that China undermines.
We obviously can’t do this alone.
We’d have to lead an alliance of
international partners to pressure
China on specific practices, with
tailored consequences if we get
nowhere.
Such a broad-based effort to crack
China’s mercantilism wouldn’t be
protectionist, but the opposite. There
is obviously no chance of doing
this, though, if we are engaged in an
absurd cycle of tit-for-tat tariffs with
the likes of the EU.
Trump can have emotionally
satisfying tariffs to scratch his
protectionist itch, or he can have
a strategy to muster an alliance of
truly free-trade partners to pressure
China. He can’t have both -- and
you can be sure China knows which
option it prefers.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review. (c) 2018 by King
Features Synd., Inc.
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NMHSI Open to the General Public
By Kathleen Gest
The older population is one of
the fastest growing segments of the
United States and is also the most
at risk for health issues. Aging is a
natural process, but tends to have a
higher prevalence of chronic medical
conditions, where regular visits to
doctors and dentists are necessary.
Northwest
Michigan
Health
Services, Inc. is a community health
clinic open to anyone, regardless of
income, occupation, age, ethnicity or
country of origin, providing primary
medical, dental and behavioral
healthcare needs in this area. It is
one of 40 Federally Qualified Health
Centers in Michigan.The counties
it serves are Grand Traverse,
Leelanau, Antrim, Benzie, Manistee,
Mason and Oceana with clinics in
Traverse City, Benzonia, Manistee
and Shelby.

An Educational

The history of Northwest Michigan
Health Services, Inc. began with new
legislation in 1962 that went towards
helping migrant farm workers with
health services.
“There was a big push in the late
50s and early 60s to help the farm
workers,” acknowledges Jennifer
Kerns, BS, RDH, Dental Outreach
Coordinator for Northwest Michigan
Health Services, Inc. “The reason
why was our agriculture business
was booming so much it was going
to suffer if they didn’t bring in all of
these extra workers.”
“So in 1968 there was a need up
here and down in Shelby.” Kerns
continues. “The Traverse City
office was just seasonal for the farm
workers. University of Michigan
dental students would come up just
for the summer and do a summer
internship, seeing patients all
summer, because it was for just

the migrant population and
not open year around. As it
evolved, our clinics kind of
changed and we added on and
became full time.”
They opened the clinics’
doors to the general public in
2010. They didn’t want to be
viewed as a small window,
population-serving
entity.
They didn’t want to only
serve a small segment of the
population, when other people
were also in need of medical
and dental care.
“We are technically a
Federally Qualified Health
Center (FQHC).” Kerns points out.
“We have a HRSA (Health Resources
& Services Administration) grant
and we get funding from that and
several other grants. Because we are
a FQHC, we have a sliding fee scale
that we must follow and it is based
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on the federal poverty guideline.”
A FQHC is a communitybased organization that provides
comprehensive primary care and
preventive care, including health,
Please see NMHSI on page 10
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Statins Are No Match for Cheeseburgers

Let Heartland Dispel the Myths About Hospice.

I thought
no longer
been hospitalized several times because her pain got out of control.

TRUTH: While hospice strives to manage pain and other uncomfortable
symptoms outside of the hospital, a hospice patient always has the
choice of whether or not go to the hospital. The Medicare Hospice
Benefit covers short-term general inpatient care in the hospital when
a patient’s symptoms can no longer be managed in another care
setting.
MYTH:

I always thought that “hospice” was a place - that building that I
passed on the way home from work.

TRUTH: Hospice is a philosophy of care, not a place. Hospice care can be
provided in any place the patient calls home, whether that is a
personal home, a skilled nursing center, assisted living facility or
anywhere else.
We’re always here for you.

Contact us at any time--- 24 hours a day, seven days a
week---just to talk, or to arrange a visit. Anyone can call.
We are always happy and ready to help.

4020 Copper View, Suite 113, Traverse City, MI 49684-7041
231.935.3089 • 877.329.1001 • heartlandhospice.com
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May 22, 2017

I need not come back for 10 years. lease versions for high blood pressure
Should I be concerned? — H.B.
are preferable to non-timed-release
ANSWER: I am very sorry to hear because the level of the medication
about your husband. What happened is in the blood can go up and down to a
very unusual. All guidelines agree that greater degree with the regular-release
in a person with a normal colonoscopy, formulation. However, it does depend
a repeat in 10 years is recommended. on the medication, and her cardioloA repeat in five years would have been gist knows more than I do about her
recommended if a low-risk polyp had particular situation.
been found, earlier with high-risk or
***
multiple polyps. I haven’t personally
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable
seen a case like your husband’s, where to answer individual letters, but will
an advanced cancer presents less than incorporate them in the column when10 years after a normal colonoscopy. ever possible. Readers may email quesThis should happen in fewer than 1 in tions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
A new federal
law is designed to address
1,000 people.
cornell.edu. To view and order health
There are several reasons
whygrowing
it can pamphlets,
the
problemvisit
of www.rbmamall.com,
elder abuse. The
happen.
is that or write to Good Health, 628 Virginia
that if my mother was under the care of hospice, she
couldThe most important
law supports
efforts
to
better
understand,
even a properly done colonoscopy
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
polyps. Very smallprevent,
polyps (lessand combat
go to the hospital if she needed to. In the past year,misses
she has
© 2017 North
America
Synd., Inc. and
both
financial
All Rights Reserved
than 5 mm) can be missed 26 percent

You Deserve to Know the Truth.
MYTH:

although rates are decreasing, is
still the leading cause of death in
industrialized countries.
READERS:
Heart
disease
remains the No. 1 killer. The booklet
on clogged heart arteries explains
why they happen and what can be
done to prevent clogging. Readers
can obtain a copy by writing: Dr.
Roach -- No. 101W, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
a check or money order (no cash)
for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.
***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
77-year-old male. I have really
been shedding the hair on my arms
and legs. Is this normal for a man
of my age? I have been taking

King Features Weekly Service

DEAR DR. ROACH: My son is well after his bypass surgery and
53, and three years ago he had three was taking a statin with good results.
stents put in due to
Walking through the
ofhospital
the time, but large
polyps (greater I
cafeteria,
clogged arteries. His
than 10 mm) are missed only 2 percent
of
the
time.
Although
the colonoscosaw him eating
a triple
cardiologist put him
py is the best screening test we have
for
colon cancer, it isn’t perfect.(why
It’s
cheeseburger
on Lipitor at 80 mg. I
also possible that he just had a very
fast-growing
cancer.
the
cafeteria
even
don’t know if this is
While I understand your concern
necessary. I worry that
sold
such
a
thing
is a
about getting yourself an earlier repeat
colonoscopy, your risk is very small,
separate
and
it might do more harm
and
if you trust question),
the doctor who did
the colonoscopy, you should get your
he in 10
sheepishly
argued
than good. -- J.K.
repeat
years.
READERS:
Some
140,000
peo-his
that
he
was
taking
ANSWER: In people
ple are diagnosed with colon cancer
Colonoscopy
Is
Best
Test
in
the
U.S
each
year.
The
booklet
on
can’t beat a triple
with blockages in the arteries
in statin. A statin
for Colon Cancer
colon cancer provides useful information on its causes, symptoms and
cheeseburger.
their hearts, there is really DEAR
no doubt
DR. ROACH:
My husband, treatments. To order a copy, write:
who is 73 and otherwise in good Dr. Roach — No. 505W, 628 VirginGood cardiac health requires a
that medications like atorvastatin
health, had a colonoscopy in the ia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
summer
of
2012
and
was
that aof
checkmostly
or money order
(no cash) with
for
(Lipitor), a statin drug, reduce
the goodtolddiet
plants,
because no polyps or any problems $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with the recipiwere found,
he did not
need anothwhole
grains,
nuts,
fruits
and
fish
risk of heart attack. Although
they
ent’s printed
name
and address.
Please
er test for 10 years. This October, allow four weeks for delivery.
he
was
diagnosed
with
stage
4
colon
can have side effects, for most
people included for people who
*** choose to.
cancer, which has spread to the
DEAR
DR. important
ROACH: My mother,
abdomen
and omentum.
He alsois the
Exercise
other
part of
the benefit far outweighs the
risks.
had seven polyps removed during 88 years old, recently switched her
medicine
from
latest even
examination.
the treatment,
and for
justhypertension
plain walking
It’s important to recall histhat
My question is, How likely is it that timed release, which she has been
taking
for
10
years,
to
one
that
is
a powerful medication like
statin cancer
is could
nearly
suchaa virulent
grow as good as any exercise.
in such a short time? I would be not timed release, because the timed
was too expensive.
I’m wor- is
Medication,
though
of benefit,
can’t optimally treat people
if tothey
resigned
the diagnosis
if I didn’t release
feel that something was missed in ried. Has she compromised her
this? Her cardiolojust
a asmall
part by
ofdoing
a healthy
lifestyle
don’t treat themselves right.
Years
the initial
exam. Also,
I had
colo- health
noscopy done by the same doctor gist gave her the go-ahead. — J.R.
and
preventing
heart
disease,
which,
ago, I had a patient who was
doing
this summer and also was told that
ANSWER: In my opinion, timed-re-

Please see GOOD HEALTH on page 6

New Federal Law Puts Focus on Preventing Elder Abuse
- by R. Todd Balkema

take steps to combat elder abuse. The
law requires the DOJ to collect data on
elder abuse and investigations as well as
provide training and support to states
physical elder abuse.
to fight elder abuse. The law specifically
targets email fraud by expanding the
The prevalence of elder abuse is hard to
calculate because it is underreported, but definition of telemarketing fraud to
include email fraud. Prohibited actions
according to the National Council on
Aging, approximately 1 in 10 Americans include email solicitations for investment for financial profit, participation in
age 60 or older have experienced some
a business opportunity, or commitment
form of elder abuse. In 2011, a MetLife
to a loan.
study estimated that older Americans
Flaws in the guardianship system have
are losing $2.9 billion annually to elder
also led to elder abuse. The law enables
financial abuse.
the government to provide demonstraThe bipartisan Elder Abuse Prevention
tion grants to states’ highest courts to asand Prosecution Act of 2017 authorizsess adult guardianship and conservatores the Department of Justice (DOJ) to
ship proceedings and implement
changes. It sends a clear signal
By R. Todd Balkema,
from Congress that combating elAttorney at Law
der abuse and exploitation should
be top priority for law enforcement.

1020 Hastings St. Ste. 105,
Traverse City, MI 49686
231-935-4646
Dedicated to Serving Seniors and Families
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If you suspect any form of elder
abuse, please report it to your local
police department.
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Social Security
COLUMN

Q. When I die, can I just be taken from
the place of death to the crematory?

By Bob Simpson
Social Security District Manager in Traverse City

It’s National Social Security Month!
National Social Security Month is
celebrated in April and is dedicated
to educating you about Social
Security programs and services.
From programs that help support you
through life’s journey, to services that
help put you in control, to systems
that help protect what’s important to
you, Social Security is committed to
helping secure today and tomorrow
for you and your family.
During National Social Security
Month, we encourage people to
take control of their future with
my Social Security at www.
socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.
Create a my Social Security account
to check your earnings history,
confirm you have enough credits to

APRIL 2018

retire, see an estimate
of future benefits
while still working, or
manage your monthly
benefits once you
begin receiving them.
You can also check the
status of your claim
or appeal, request a
replacement
Social
Security card, and
get an instant benefit
verification letter.
Our Retirement Estimator is
another great tool that provides you
with immediate and personalized
benefit estimates based on your own
earnings record. This allows you to
receive the most accurate estimate

of your future retirement benefits.
Estimate your benefits now at www.
socialsecurity.gov/estimator.
After you have viewed your
earnings history for accuracy,

PRIME TIME

Please see SOCIAL SECURITY on page 6

A. No. When a death occurs, the funeral
home is notified by the next of kin, medical
personnel or other family members. We
then go to the place of death to transfer the
loved one into our care. Before cremation
can occur, a cremation authorization must be
completed. Signatures are obtained from next
of kin, certifying physician, medical examiner
and funeral director. Then, the funeral home
must receive permission from the crematory,
which is not
owned or operated
by the funeral
home, before
the loved one is
transferred to the
crematory. The
crematory will not
accept the loved
one until they
Nicole Westrick, CPC
have availability
Certified Preplanning Consultant
and all completed
paperwork. In the interim, the loved one rests
peacefully and securely at our home. The
survivors will have the opportunity to say
goodbye to their loved one before cremation.

305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684
231-947-6347 • Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com
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Good Health
Continued from page 4

hydrocodone
and
simvastatin,
along with the usual vitamin
supplements. Could the medications
or supplements that I am taking have
anything to do with my hair loss?
Could it be my diet, or is it just old
age? -- R.C.
ANSWER: Hair loss on the
arms and legs is less common than
on the scalp. Hormonal changes
(especially thyroid and testosterone)
and medications can be the culprit.

Social Security
Continued from page 5

confirmed you have enough work
credits to retire, and determined the
best age to retire, you can get started
on the next phase of your life right
away by retiring online! It’s fast

A myriad of skin diseases can do
it, but these usually have visible
skin changes associated. Chronic
swelling (edema) of the extremities
might be the cause.
Simvastatin has rarely been
associated with hair loss. However,
when I see hair loss on the lower
extremities, I worry about peripheral
artery disease, which is very
common and underdiagnosed. Being
on simvastatin suggests that you
have had high cholesterol, which is
a risk factor for PAD. Having hair
loss on both arms and legs, however,

makes me more concerned about a
systemic cause.
***

and easy at www.socialsecurity.gov/
retireonline.
For more than 80 years, Social
Security has changed to meet the
needs of our customers. During
National Social Security Month, and
throughout the year, Social Security
puts you in control with secure

access to your information anytime,
anywhere. From estimating or
managing your benefits, requesting a
replacement Social Security card, to
retiring online, visit SocialSecurity.
gov today, and see what you can do
online at www.socialsecurity.gov/
onlineservices.

Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable
to answer individual letters, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order health
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.com,
or write to Good Health, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. (c) 2017
North America Synd., Inc. All Rights
Reserved

Considerations When Planning a Nursing Home Stay

The Perfect Diet

While aging in place is certainly a trend and goal for many aging adults today, more than
half of older adults will eventually spend at least a short stay in a nursing home according
to the National Institute of Health. So what should you look for when picking a place to
stay for short-term care while recovering from illness or injury, or for a longer stay when
needed?

Is there such a thing? Absolutely NOT! Diets never have and never will be
the answer. They always have a beginning and always have an end; and that is
where failure begins.

1.

Ratings and Certifications: Every Medicare and Medicaid-certified nursing home
is rated on www.medicare.gov with an overall quality rating, plus ratings for health
inspections, staffing, and quality measures. In addition, look for nursing homes
that have made the effort to achieve additional certifications and accreditations
like the Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for Nursing Care Center
Accreditation and Post-Acute Care and Memory Care Certifications.

2.

The Physical Setting: The condition and location of the nursing home is
important. It is beneficial to be close to hospitals and doctors. The building itself
should be clean and well-maintained. Residents should be able to personalize their
room. Tour the facility to get a feel for the community and how you or your loved
one will fit in. Ask the staff questions including how long the facility has been in
business and under the same management.

3.

Specialty Care, Activities and Amenities: Moving into a nursing home, even for
a short stay, is an adjustment. What services and therapies are available to help
restore and maintain health? Check the activities and outings schedules to see if
there is enough happening to keep the resident occupied. Pay attention to what
certifications staff have and are encouraged to pursue.

It is very important to feed your body the proper amounts and the proper
nutrients each and every day. Weight loss is a result of being healthy so is
looking and feeling better. Being stronger and more confident are results of
being healthy so shouldn’t our goal be to achieve health? Being healthy all starts
with balance in your lifestyle. Balance between nutrition, exercise, sleep and
entertainment.
Proper nutrition means small meals several times per day with the proper
nutrients in each meal including complete proteins (all proteins are not created
equal), carbohydrates and healthy fats.
Would you like help setting up the perfect lifestyle for you? Something that is
achievable, sustainable and affordable?
Give us a call at Fit For You at 231-922-7285 and say you saw us in Prime
Time and we will give you the time that you deserve. Learn the proper healthy
lifestyle and you will achieve “The Perfect Diet.”

Most importantly, ask yourself does this facility meet our needs?
This is a highly personal choice, and
must feel right for you and your family.
Rose Coleman,
COO of Clinical Services
1000 Pavilions Circle,
Traverse City, MI 49684
231-932-3000 gtpavilions.org
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City Opera House presents Rodney Crowell
Don’t miss a night of Americana music with two-time Grammy awardwinner, Rodney Crowell at the City Opera House Monday, April 16 at
7:30pm.
Crowell has been doing this for a while. In fact, his career has been
so long and varied that you have to specify exactly which “this” you’re
talking about. There’s the record making, which dates back to 1978 (when
he released Ain’t Living Long Like This), peaked commercially a decade
later (with Diamonds & Dirt, which yielded five number-one country hits),
and has only grown in sophistication and power in recent years. There’s the
fiercely lyrical and personal songwriting, which has attracted the attention
of everyone from Bob Seger (who famously covered “Shame On the Moon
”) to Keith Urban (who had a number-one hit with “Making Memories of
Us”). And then there’s the autobiographical writing, which extends beyond
the music world to a memoir, Chinaberry Sidewalks, which was published
in 2011.
One of the most recognized singer/songwriters of the generation,
Crowell’s new album, Close Ties, demonstrates his strengths as a songwriter
and illustrates how he has learned to balance personal recollection, literary
sophistication and his profound musical reach. It’s at once his most intimate
record and his most accessible. It is a roots record, in the sense that Crowell
himself has deep roots that stretch back into the alternative country scene of
the early seventies.
Tickets for the event are $32.50 and $25.00 and can be ordered at
CityOperaHouse.org

Benedetti Elschenbroich
Grynyuk Trio
Thursday, April 12 at 7:30pm
Acclaimed violinist Nicola Benedetti, cellist Leonard
Elschenbroich and pianist Alexei Grynyuk are the
leading soloists of their generation. Don’t miss the
Midwest premiere of Turnage: Duetti d’Amore along
with works by Schubert, Brahms, and Ravel.

Rodney Crowell
Monday, April 16 at 7:30pm
Don’t miss a night of Americana music with
two-time Grammy award-winner, Rodney Crowell.
Crowell’s new album, Close Ties, is at once his
most intimate record and his most accessible.

7th Annual Young
Playwrights Festival
Performance

Old Town Playhouse Presents the Mystery - The Father
Old Town Playhouse Studio Theatre presents The Father, written by
Florian Zeller and translated by Christopher Hampton. Performances of this
honest and human story of dementia are April 13, 14, 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, and
28 at 7:30 PM and April 15 and 22 at 2:00 PM in the OTP Studio Theatre
@ the Depot.
This tragi-comic mystery shows us the world through the eyes of an 80-yearold man as he loses control of his mind. The Father is an astonishingly
unguarded play about the cruelties of love, the limits of patience, and the
way parent-child relationships reverse as the years pass.
Tickets are $17 per person (plus fees) and are available by calling (231)
947-2210 or by visiting www.oldtownplayhouse.com. They may also be
purchased at the OTP Box Office located at 148 East Eighth Street, Traverse
City, Michigan 49684, with remaining seats on sale at the Depot one hour
before each performance.
The Studio Theatre @ the Depot is located at 620 Railroad Place, near
the southwest corner of East 8th St and Woodmere Ave in Traverse City.
Contact the Playhouse for more information.

Young Playwrights Festival Finalists Announced

Sunday, April 29 at 1:30pm
Free to attend.
Join five regional playwrights for the debut
performances of their original works.

2018-19
Season
Premier
Party

Reserve Your Ticket
Tuesday, May 8, 5:30-7:30pm
Free to attend but ticket is required.
Get the advance look at the 2018-2019
Auto-Owners Insurance Performing Arts
at City Opera House season and secure
tickets ahead of the general public.

Prine Time

A John Prine Tribute Band
Wednesday, May 16 at 7:30pm
An evening of original music and John Prine
covers with all-star cast of Michigan musicians:
Mark Lavengood, Seth Bernard, Dan Rickabus,
Michael Beauchamp-Cohen, and Max Lockwood.

City Opera House is proud to announce the finalists of the seventh annual
Young Playwrights Festival. Six high school playwrights have been chosen
from the juried one-act play competition. These stand out finalists will be
matched with national playwrights who will mentor the students as they
APRIL 2018

Please see YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS on page 10
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SENIOR SERVICES COLUMN

What is a Senior Center?
What do you think of when someone says
the words senior center? Do you picture older
people (much older than you, of course) sitting
around playing bingo, cards and shuffleboard?
Time to update your vision! Senior centers
are not what they used to be. Today’s senior
center is a vibrant, action-packed combination
of fitness classes, volunteering headquarters,
group travel hub and social gatherings.
Being a part of your local senior center is
a great way to make friends, increase social
engagement and make connections. Most
counties in Northern Michigan have a place
for seniors to gather, whether it is a congregate
meal site or a full service senior center. If they
don’t know you by name yet, make it a point
to introduce yourself this month. Make your
interests known. Share your talents and time,
this is how a program is born and friendships are
made. If you love to read, consider facilitating

a book club at your center. If you’re a card
shark, consider teaching classes, so others can
enjoy the game with you. Maybe you’re a
wordsmith and could start a Scrabble group?
The possibilities are endless.
The culture of a senior center is determined
by the values, attitudes and spirit shown by
those who use it. You’ll get out of your senior
center, what you put into it. If you show up
with a pleasant disposition and willingness to
make new friends, chances are you will.
You don’t have to be on Medicare to take
advantage of all the great opportunities at your
local senior center. Today, nearly 11,000 senior
centers serve 1 million older adults aged 50+
every day. According the National Council
on Aging, approximately 70% of senior center
participants are women. Three-quarters visit
their center one to three times per week and
spend an average of 3.3 hours per visit.

Lori Wells, Manager
Traverse City Senior Center
801 E. Front St. Traverse City, MI 49686
(231) 922-4911 • www.grandtraverse.org
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
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Antrim County Commission on Aging would like you to be aware
of the many services available to our Antrim County Seniors
who are 60 years or older.

WEEKLY EVENTS:

Homemaking - This service can be provided

102 Maple St., P.O. Box 146, Bellaire, MI 49615 • 231-350-8835

LOCATED BEHIND THE COA SENIOR CENTER
Area Seniors, Inc. is a 501(c)3 Non-Profit Organization

Monday & Tuesdays ~ ASI Community Center & Park Community Center open for Shuffleboard
and Billiards play (sports membership and/or charges apply). Please call ahead if you’d like the indoor
Shuffleboard court set up for you. (Other days/times are available throughout the week. Call the office for
open times or check our website www.areaseniorsinc.org for open days)
Wednesdays ~ YOGA Classes with Daryl Allison-Busch, Licensed Instructor (231-564-0010).
12:30 pm Gentle Yoga & 2 pm Hatha Yoga. No minimum/maximum class requirements and open to
all ages/public! Call Daryl for pricing and availability.

OTHER SINGULAR EVENTS BY DATE:

Monday, April 2nd - Office will be CLOSED! The Center will be open at 10 am for Billiards play. Mike
Kaza will open the facility for Billiards fun!
Tuesday, April 10th - 7:00 p.m. American Legion Post 247 monthly meeting. If you’re
interested in joining this post and/or attending the meeting, please contact Ed Boyer at (231) 533-4530. God
Bless our Veterans and thank you for your service!
Wednesday, April 11th
9:00 a.m ASI Board of Directors Meeting. If you have an item to add to the agenda, please contact
the office by Friday, 4/6. Our monthly board meetings are open to everyone, so should you have
a suggestion, comment, or would just like to attend and see what we’re about, please join us!
6:15 p.m. BINGO! $18 gets you 32 chances to win! Must be 18 or older to play. Doors open at
5 p.m. Bring a friend for a fun night of chance! We offer Bingo Fun Nights the 2nd Wednesday evening
of each month, April through November!

NEW IN 2018! The COVER-ALL game jackpot has been increased to $100!
2018 Memberships Are Available - To obtain your membership form: Visit the brochure rack inside
the Community Center, visit our website, or call/email Bryan. $10-general membership or $40-sports
membership (includes general membership). Pickleball Courts opening soon for the season!
As a 501(c)3 non-profit, we rely on your generous donations and memberships. Join our Tree of Life with your
special financial honorarium or memorial donation! Call the office for additional details. Memberships are tax
deductible and are for all ages!
CLOSED: Mon, 4/2 (open at 10 am for Billiards play)
Thurs, 4/26 (Miracle Ear onsite performing hearing exams)
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Research shows that compared with their
peers, senior center participants have higher
levels of health, social interaction, and life
satisfaction.
Senior centers don’t just offer card games.
Sure, cards are available (and fun and
challenging). But most senior centers offer
far more than that—everything from trips and
special events to fine arts and crafts, music and
dance, lifelong learning, and fitness and health
programs.
Check out your local senior center today and
be the difference in someone’s life!

up to 4 hours a month and is based on a sliding
fee scale ranging from $2 to $25 per hour.

Respite / Personal Care - We have CNA’s

and CENA’s available to stay with your loved
one and assist with daily personal care needs,
such as bathing, dressing, grooming, etc. These
services are also based on our sliding fee scale.

Home Delivered Meals - This program is
designed to enable eligible homebound seniors,
60 or over who are unable to prepare nutritious
meals, to live independently in their homes.
Suggested donation is $3.00 per meal.
Loan Closet - Our loan closet has durable
medical equipment that has been donated
or purchased, to loan out to Antrim County
seniors, at no cost to them. Some of the items
available include canes, walkers, wheelchairs,
tub/shower seats, commodes, hospital beds,
lift chairs, etc. Hours of operation are 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Mon - Fri. Please call ahead to
check for availability of items.

Antrim County Commission

Medicare / Medicaid
Counselor Assistance •

Available to everyone (any age)
that is Medicare eligible
2 qualified/certified counselors
(Annette and Gary) available
at the Bellaire Senior Center
No fee or commission for
these services

•
•

Call the COA at 231-533-8703
for your appointment. Please
understand that our counselors are
volunteers and do not have a set
work schedule. The C.O.A office
staff is happy to take a message
and have the counselors return
your call as soon as possible.

on

Aging

308 E. Cayuga - P.O. Box 614, Bellaire, MI 49615
(231) 533-8703

PRIME TIME
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St. Patrick’s Day festivities

Programs offered
through the Grand
Traverse County
Senior Center Network.

Many celebrations took place
throughout the region recently
to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day.
Over 20 people (dressed in
green of course!) were in attendance in Interlochen to enjoy
a lunch of corned beef,
cabbage, roasted potatoes and green punch.
Lunch was also enjoyed
by those in Kingsley
where a performance
by the Northern Lights
Irish Dance Academy of
Cadillac was given for
those in attendance.
In Bellaire, dinner was
served to those in attendance
(most dressed in green) for
their St. Patrick’s Day fundraiser
dinner. Live music and a 50/50
drawing were among the featured activities.

Register in advance for these events by calling
231-922-4911 or e-mailing dmikowski@grandtraverse.org.

Ready, Steady, Balance

and the Brain-Body Connection
Wednesday, April 11, 3:30 p.m. FREE
Dr. Jessica Stallman will discuss the brain-body
connection, how it might affect one’s ability to
balance, and how the risk of falling might be prevented.
Brain-balance exercise to help strengthen the two
sides of the brain will be shared.

TRAVERSE CITY SENIOR CENTER
801 E. Front St. • Traverse City, MI 49686
(231) 922-4911 • www.grandtraverse.org
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
STAFF - Lori Wells, Manager
Ericca Hovie, Program Coordinator

WHAT’S UP at
The Gathering Place Senior Center

Lifelong Learning
Do you shop at
Amazon.com?

APRIL DANCE with

If so, please start out
at smile.amazon.com
and choose Benzie
Senior Resources
as your charity.
Then shop as usual.
The only thing that
will change is that
Amazon will donate
0.5% of your order
$ to our agency!

STRAIGHT FORWARD
at Kalkaska Civic Center
1905 Fairgrounds Rd I 231-384-2389

Saturday, April 21, 7 - 10 p.m.

Donations accepted for the band.
Refreshments served, but bring a snack if you like.

APRIL 2018

303 S. Coral St. I 231.258.5030

Please help us spruce up our patio!
We need:
• Hands. Lots of hands to plant our garden.
We have two raised garden beds if getting
down on your knees in the dirt won’t work.
• Flower/ plant donations.
• Donations toward updating our patio furniture. Our
current furniture, which was generously donated by
Labadie’s years ago, is in need of replacement.
Please call Dawn if you can help with any of these
needs 231.525.0601.

(*We MAY be hosting this back at our brand new SENIOR CENTER.
Watch our Facebook page or call closer to the date to confirm.)

KALKASKA SENIOR CENTER

Lifelong Learning—April 23rd, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.
Beth Eisch, Special Project Coordinator and Trainer
for Area Agency on Aging of Northwest Michigan
will be at The Gathering Place in Honor presenting
information on Brain Health. Cover the normal
aging brain, threats to brain health, a little about
Alzheimer’s disease and strategies to preserve
brain health. And yes, there will be a treat!

The Gathering Place Senior Center
10542 Main Street, Honor, MI 49640 • 231.525.0601
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • www.BenzieSeniorResources.org

PRIME TIME
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NMHSI Continued from page 3

Young Playwrights Continued from page 7

oral and mental health/substance abuse services to persons of all ages,
regardless of their ability to pay or health insurance status. Thus, they are a
critical component of the health care safety net.
“As part of the out reach that we do, we’re trying to get the word out that
we exist,” Kerns explains. “We hear a lot of times that people didn’t even
know we were here. We are open to the public and any one can come here –
private pay, insurance, anybody. It’s helped a lot of people who kind of fell
between the cracks in the health care system.”
“It has been proven over the years through science and research that
everything is related,” Kerns explains. “The mouth is the window to the
rest if your body. So, what we see in your mouth, we can refer you over to
medical and what medical sees they know that certain conditions will have
dental consequences. So, we are constantly referring people internally back
and forth with all of the different specialties. We end up with this patient
who is healthy, because we have cared for them head to toe.”
“Within the dental industry, there is this really big push into what they
call geriatric dentistry…the dental industry is trying to help these people,
but there is so much going on and dentists now are not quite trained in
elder care. So, the dental schools are pushing elder care…new graduates are
starting to come out and be a lot more educated on treating elderly people.”
“The biggest take away – we love our patients and want them to be healthy
and live healthy life styles – enjoy live,” Kerns emphasizes. “We wrap our
arms around them. We are ready and we are here, trying to ramp up for this
boom of seniors, who are going to be a lot of our population pretty soon.”
The 50th anniversary of Northwest Michigan Health Services is coming
up on April 26, so watch for their open house.

work to hone their talents and plays. All six finalists will see their original
one act plays produced and performed on the City Opera House stage
Sunday, April 29, 2018 at 1:30 p.m. Finalists also receive a $100 award.
The seventh annual Young Playwrights Festival received submission from
schools including: Benzie Central High School, Cadillac High School, Elk
Rapids Public School, Glen Lake High School, Grand Traverse Academy,
Kalkaska High School, Kingsley High School, Leland Public Schools,
Mancelona High School, Northern Michigan Home School Group, St. Mary
Lake High School, St. Francis High School, Traverse City West Senior High
School, Traverse City Central High School.
City Opera House is proud to present the seventh annual Young Playwrights
Festival finalists:
• The Intervention by Isobel Bowker (Central High School Teacher:
Kerrey Woughter)
• The Show Must Go On by Journey Krajnik (Home School Teacher:
Doug Krajnik)
• Jane the Great by Paul Oh (Home school – Front Street Writers/
Career Tech Center Teacher: Teresa Scollon)
• Love, Lissette by Amelia Shotwell (Central High School Teacher:
Kerrey Woughter)
• Yellow Orchids by Olivia Seymour (Central High School Teacher:
Kerrey Woughter)
• Honey by Grace Zucco (St. Francis High School – Front Street
Writers/Career Tech Center Teacher: Teresa Scollon)
The community is invited to experience the seventh annual Young
Playwrights Festival on Sunday, April 29, 2018 at 1:30 p.m. This event is
free to the community.
Young Playwrights Festival is presented by City Opera House in
collaboration with Wharton Center for Performing Arts. Young Playwrights
Festival is sponsored by Michigan State University Federal Credit Union
with support from Michigan Council for Arts & Cultural Affairs, National
Endowment for the Arts, National Writers Series, Old Town Playhouse and
UpNorthTV Channel 189.

Traverse City’s Joyful
Senior and Assisted Living Community

Dedicated to Care with Dignity

MEDICAID PLANNING • ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE • TRUST ADMINISTRATION

Life here is active and engaging – with a full menu of things to
do and places to go – supported by a wide spectrum of available
services. Our emphasis is always on creating a warm, comfortable
environment – in the building and grounds, the decor, the good food,
and in the genuine personal relationships that flourish here.

800-395-4347
Dedicated to Serving
Seniors and Families

We welcome your visit.
TraverseManor.com | 231 946 2999 | 1899 Dracka Road, Traverse City
An 8-acre campus in a country setting close to the amenities of town
10
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218 Maple St. Ste. A
Big Rapids MI 49307
231-796-4012
1020 Hastings St. Ste. 105
Traverse City, MI 49686
231-935-4646
APRIL 2018

Ernest Hemingway Documentary
A pre-broadcast screening and discussion of a
new documentary by George Colburn, focusing
on the experiences of a young Ernest Hemingway
coming of age in northwest lower Michigan,
will be offered to the Dennos Museum Center’s
audience free of charge at 7:00 P.M. on Saturday,
April 7. The documentary examines the effect
that outdoor life in northern Michigan over 19
summers had on Hemingway’s Nobel Prizewinning career.
The feature-length documentary is entitled
Young Hemingway & His Enduring Eden and
will be released for broadcast on public television
stations nationwide during the 2018 – 2019
season. An earlier draft of the documentary was
screened at a private event on Hemingway’s
birthday last July at Stafford’s Perry Hotel in

Petoskey, in conjunction with the dedication of
a young Hemingway statue in bronze placed in
Pennsylvania Park.
Since then, the documentary has been expanded
to include new interview segments with scholars
and re-screened for audience evaluation purposes
in Harbor Springs, Escanaba, Leland, Petoskey
and at the Michigan Hemingway Society annual
conference in Bay View. The documentary will
be presented in its final form in Paris, France
on Hemingway’s birthday, July 21, 2018, at the
opening of the International Hemingway Society
conference at the American University of Paris.
As work on the documentary nears completion,
Colburn and a team of educational consultants
have begun work on developing a series of
electronic learning modules (ELMs) for use in

Michigan classrooms.
“The first set of ELMs will be produced to aid
the classroom teacher in his or her presentation
of Hemingway’s life and literature to students at
junior and high school levels,” Colburn said.
Thereafter, Colburn plans to create another
set of ELMs for college-level courses. At the
University of California in the 1970s and early
1980s, Colburn was recognized nationally for his
use of outstanding television documentaries in the
development of distance education courses that
attracted thousands of students in courses offered
by hundreds of colleges and universities.
Anyone interested in more information about the
documentary should visit the project’s website,
www.hemingwaysmichigan.com, or contact Dale
Hull at 989-306-5138.

How to write a “whodunit”

Dr. Jessica Stallman
Chiropractor

Locally owned and operated by

Robert & Chris Mayer

Portable Oxygen
Concentrators Available

Accredited by HQAA • www.harboroxygen.com
(231) 946-0550 • 3860 N. Long Lake Rd., Unit #1 • Traverse City, MI 49684
robertpmayer@sbcglobal.net • (800) 742-7009 • (231) 946-0559 fax

info@GetWellTC.com
www.GetWellTC.com
We listen, We care, YOU get results!
3875 M-72 East - Williamsburg, MI 49690
US MAIL- P.O. Box 1649, Acme, MI 49610

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

SPACE FOR RENT

231.631.5651

THIS

231.499.5514

has received many awards for her writing and
journalism.
The cost of “Finding Dark Places” is $100/
GAAC members, and $115/nonmembers. For
more information or to register go to: glenarborart.
org; or call 231/334-6112. This workshop is
appropriate for any writer with a basic knowledge
of the mystery novel form.

THIS

characterization, red herrings, forensics, and
ending. The ins and outs of publishing will also
be discussed. Students will be writing during and
between classes, and sharing their work in class.
The objective is for students to help each other
progress with their stories. Buzzelli is a mystery
writer, journalist, short story and essay writer,
teacher and speaker. Her 12th novel, Manners and
Murder, will be released Spring 2018. She also

SPACE FOR RENT

Northern Michigan author Elizabeth Kane
Buzzelli sheds some light on the illusive art of
writing whodunits in the two-weekend workshop
“Finding Dark Places: Writing the Mystery
Novel,” April 20, 21, 27, and 28 at the Glen Arbor
Arts Center, 6031 S. Lake St., Glen Arbor.
Students will bring a novel in progress or a
solid idea for a mystery novel to the first class.
Buzzelli will detail the novel’s structure: plot,

The best possible care.
The best possible people.

and watch it grow!

231-421-5036

call 231-631-5651

fax: 231-922-0382

1650 Barlow Street, Suite 10
Traverse City, MI 49686
APRIL 2018
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Parade of Senior Homes
Alliance for Senior Housing and the Senior
Center Network will be hosting the first Parade
of Senior Homes bus tour for the year on Friday,
April 20 at 9 a.m.
“These free tours were designed to help those
looking towards the future to become educated
on the senior housing choices in Grand Traverse
County. We visit different types of homes
including; independent living, assisted living
and skilled rehab centers,” says Connie Hintsala,
owner of the Alliance for Senior Housing. “Not

only do we have a good time on the bus, but
participants are served good food, have a few
chances to win door prizes, and most importantly
receive great information about cost of facilities,
funding options and VA benefits when it comes to
housing.”
Connie Hintsala is the owner of the Alliance
for Senior Housing, LLC a free senior housing
placement service and is dedicated to guiding older
adults through the maze of housing opportunities.
For 18 years the goal of this free service has been

MORTENSEN
FUNERAL HOMES

305 Sixth Street
Traverse City MI 49684

Our Family Serving Yours for over 30 Years!

231-947-6347

Personalized Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation Services • Pre-Planning Service • Monuments & Markers

Bellaire

106 South Bridge
533-8215

Central Lake
2333 S. Main
544-3600

Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
locally-owned, family-owned funeral home

Mancelona
205 W. State
587-8591

to educate and offer calm assurance for individuals
and their families.
The parade will begin at the Senior Center
Network at 801 E. Front Street in Traverse City at
9 a.m. and return at approximately 2:30 p.m. The
tour is free but registration is required. For more
information and to register, email dmikowski@
grandtraverse.org or call 231-922-2080.
Hintsala concluded with “The best comment I
heard from a participant was, ‘That’s not so scary,
I could live there!’”

www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Pictured from bottom: Peg Jonkhoff (Administrative Director/co-owner), Chris Jonkhoff and Lindsey
Rogers (sixth generation funeral directors) and Dan Jonkhoff (fifth generation funeral director/co-owner)

Locally owned.
Superior service!
Call 231-941-8294
(941-TAXI)
Concierge, Courier,
and Errands Service

WWW.GLHCU.COM
830 East Front Street, Suite 320
Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (888) 242-4759
Fax: (989) 486-8284
Providing compassionate, quality care and unlimited support.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS TOGETHER!

20
“A Family Business That Cares”

-Established 1913-

www.swensenmemorials.com
Traditional Funerals
Dignified Affordable Cremations
Monuments & Markers
FREE Pre-planning Services

(877) 308-1212
th ANNIVERSARY
1998 - 2018

WHEN ONLY HOME WILL DO, WE CAN HELP

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!

232 E. State Street, Traverse City - (231) 946-6515
312 Pine Street, Elk Rapids - (231) 264-5666
200 N. Brownson Avenue, Kingsley - (231) 263-5522
www.dignitymemorial.com
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www.CCareMi.com

call 231-631-5651

LeVon M. Seavolt
Manager/Owner
Be an informed consumer...
Call to see why your friends and neighbors choose Life Story
Have your viewing, gathering & funeral/ceremony
or Memorial Service at Life Story
We can help with Cemetery Burial, Body Donation and CREMATION
Cost friendly, Locally owned and not franchised

752 Munson Ave. Traverse City, MI • 231-941-9034

Patricia Hallberg, CISR
Agent

Choices by:
Fischer insurance
Elk Rapids
231-264-6161

PRIME TIME

Bellaire
231-533-6161
800-453-6170

Mancelona
231-587-8414
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Glen Arbor Art Presents Manitou Winds
The Manitou Winds bring song and good
conversation to the Glen Arbor Art Association on
Sunday, April 22, 2 p.m. in the next installment
in the GAAC’s “Talk About Art” series. Leelanau
County musician Norm Wheeler leads the
conversation with the members of this chamber
music group. The event is free and open to the
public.

Two Great Locations

Adult Foster Care

231-943-9421

Founded in May 2014, the Manitou Winds is
a versatile chamber ensemble, which doesn’t
confine itself to performing solely as a wind
quintet. The group often explores unexpected
genres, and spotlights new or obscure composers.
Norm Wheeler will engage members of the group
in conversation about their collaborative process,

Specializing in Alzheimer & Dementia Care

Senior Living

231-943-9430

A family owned & operated business since 1994

Manager
231-633-9430
manager@culvermeadows.com

and explore how these working musicians
integrate their lives with their art. Time is always
left for questions from the audience.
Seating is limited. Doors open at noon. For more
information, please go to the GAAC website,
glenarborart.org.

Trina Jewett
231-633-5840
Trina@culvermeadows.com

Administrator, Erick Lawson
231-633-1755
erick@culvermeadows.com

• Medical Team, Chronic Care
Management
• Total Case Management Available
• Located in Traverse City
• Near Munson & Shopping
• In Home Care, Physical, Occupational
& Speech Therapy
• Dietary Management • Podiatrist
• Medical Management

•
•
•
•
•

Homemade Nutritional Meals
Whole Building Generator
Memory Care • Hospice Care
ALL Levels of Care Provided
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted

“Your Home Away
From Home”

FOR SPECIALS & TO TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR, VISIT:
WWW.CULVERMEADOWS.COM

Call Ann Today to
Schedule A Tour
231.225.4903

Meadow Brook
Antrim County mediCAl CAre FACility

4543 South M-88 Highway
Bellaire, MI 49615

Senior Assisted & Independent Living on the Water

1400 Brigadoon Court, Traverse City

(231) 533-8661
www.meadowbrookmcf.com

BoardmanLakeGlens.com

Arbor House Assisted Living
on Old Mission Peninsula

State licensed Adult Foster Care (AFC) & Assisted Living home
Specializing in dementia care and/or memory care
For more information visit www.arborhousealh.com
or call 231-935-3772 for a tour!

THIS SPACE

FOR
RENT
CALL 231-631-5651
Woodside Village Senior Apartments
Southridge Assisted Living

ASSISTED LIVING
231-932-9060

NURSING/REHABILITATION
231-932-9272

DEMENTIA CARE
231-932-9020

SENIOR APARTMENTS
231-932-9121

One place to call home.

www.orchardcreektc.com

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!
Call today!
231-631-5651

Semi-Assisted Senior Living

Quality Care at an Affordable Price
3020 La Franier • Traverse City
(Next to Birchwood Nursing Facility)

231-933-4339

Continuum of care • Lovely wooded setting • Safe, secure environment
Locally owned and operated • Chef-prepared meals - Pet friendly

APRIL 2018
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RECIPE

COMFORT FOODS MADE FAST AND HEALTHY!
By Healthy Exchanges

Senior Living

Asparagus Quiche

1 refrigerated unbaked 9-inch pie crust
2/3 cup nonfat dry milk powder
1 1/2 cups (9 ounces) diced 97 percent
1 cup water
fat-free ham
2 eggs, beaten, or equivalent in egg
3 cups finely chopped fresh or thawed
substitute
frozen cut asparagus
2 teaspoons dried onion flakes
4 (3/4-ounce) slices reduced-fat Swiss
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
cheese, shredded
1. Heat oven to 350 F. Place pie crust in a deep-dish 9-inch pie plate and flute edges.
Layer ham and asparagus in prepared pie crust. Evenly sprinkle Swiss cheese over
top. 2. In a medium bowl, combine dry milk powder and water. Add eggs. Mix well to
combine. Stir in onion flakes and nutmeg. Pour milk mixture evenly over top. 3. Bake
for 50 to 55 minutes or until center tests done. Place pie plate on a wire rack and let
set for 10 minutes. Cut into 8 wedges. Serves 8.
HINT: Thaw asparagus by placing in a colander and rinsing under hot water for one minute.

* Each serving equals: 230 calories, 10g fat, 15g protein, 20g carbs, 515mg sodium, 190mg calcium,
2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1 1/2 Meat, 1 Starch, 1 Vegetable, 1 Fat; Carb Choices: 1.(c) 2018 King
Features Synd., Inc.
14

The Seven Churches of Revelation
Tuesday, April 24 at 5:30 pm
Open to the Public
Call: (231) 408-3385

Faith, Hope, and Christ-like Love
Samaritas Senior Living of Traverse City
Set up a tour: (231) 408-3385 or cwhit@samaritas.org
Independent & Assisted Living | 4354 Mt. Hope Rd., Williamsburg, MI 49690

Serving Others as an Expression of the Love of Christ

PRIME TIME
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Cycle on Thursday, April 12, 6 p.m., at
McLain Cycle and Fitness, 2786 N. Garfield
THE “BEAR” FACTS
Road, in Traverse City. Whether you use
Since April is almost here, hibernating
local trails, the roads or go cross-country,
bears in Northwest Michigan’s Lower
learn the basics of bicycle maintenance
Peninsula will be waking up from their
and repair, including topics such as flat
yearly winter slumber. The black bear is
the only species of bear found in Michigan. tire repair, minor adjustments, cleaning
and lubrication, and the importance of
Nowhere is the bear boom stronger than
the 10-county area of Michigan, designated proper fit. When you know how to do the
repairs right, you won’t have to worry
by the Michigan Department of Natural
about being stranded by the roadside or
Resources (DNR) as the Baldwin Bear
on the trails. The cost of the class is $5.
Management Unit, which includes Grand
Advanced registration is required. For
Traverse County. The Northern Lower
more information and to register, email
Peninsula has seen almost a 50 percent
increase in the bear population since 2000, dmikowski@grandtraverse.org or call 231922-2080.
according to the DNR. Join the DNR on
Monday, April 9, 6 p.m., in Acme, at the
A SPECIAL EVENT FOR SLOW ART DAY
Samaritas (formerly Hope Village), 4354
Slow Art Day happens once a year in
Mount Hope Rd, as they present details
hundreds
of museums and galleries around
about a black bear’s life cycle, general
the
world.
It’s a chance to meet new
biology and behavior. Hear how the
people
while
looking at and discussing a
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
few
works
of
art.
And the key is looking
manages and maintains a healthy black
slowly. Join museum staff and volunteers
bear population. Also discussed are
for some guided discussion about works
ways that education about the species is
in the new permanent collection wing of
reaching the classroom. Presentation at 6
p.m. is free. There is an optional buffet style the Dennos. After the tour, you are invited
Italian dinner with salad and dessert served to create your own art using materials that
at 5 p.m. for $5. Register and pay in advance will be provided. The event will take place
Saturday, April 14 1 pm at the Dennos
at the Senior Center in Traverse City by
Wednesday, April 4. For more information Museum.

and to register, email dmikowski@
grandtraverse.org or call the new program
registration number at 231-922-2080

ADULT BIKE REPAIR CLASS
For many of us, maintaining our bicycle
is only as complicated as dropping it off
at the cycle repair shop. However, some
people have the desire to repair their own
bikes, but lack the skills. To gain the basic
skills necessary to fix or maintain your bike,
join a qualified mechanic from McLain

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOUR HEARING
CAN IMPACT YOUR BALANCE?
Research suggests individuals with
hearing loss have a higher risk of falls.
“Do you know?” “Hearing Loss is the third
most common chronic health condition
facing older adults”. “Do you know?”
“Hearing loss is associated with accelerated
cognitive decline in older adults”. Please
join Dr. Hillary Toennies Audiologist AuD
from Family Hearing Care and Rex and

Jill HoldenPT’s from FYZICAL Therapy
and Balance Centers for this informative
workshop. Wednesday April 18th from
2:00-3:00 PM held at; Copper Ridge, 4000
Eastern Sky Dr. Ste. 6, Traverse City, MI
49684. Learn what you can do to prevent
a fall, and what you can do about your
hearing issues. What can a physical
therapist do for balance or dizziness
disorders?
• Resolve Your Vertigo
• Improve Your Balance Function to
reduce Imbalance
• Improve strength and endurance
• Educate you on safety and use of
assistive devices
Call today to reserve your seat for this
workshop (231) 932-9014
MOBILITY & PAIN SEMINAR
Fyzical Therapy & Balance Centers will
be presenting a seminar this month, “Oh
my Aching…..” Ask the Experts at the
Village at Bay Ridge located at 3850 Scenic
Ridge. Please join us when we welcome
representatives from Fyzical who will be on
hand to answer questions about mobility
and pain issues. Get the answers you need
from the people that can help. Tuesday,
April 24th, West: 2:00 pm in the Dining
Room on the 1st floor and East: 3:30 pm in
the Dining Room on the 1st floor. There is
no cost for this seminar and no reservations
are required. If you want to learn more
about Fyzical www.fyzical.com/traverse-city
HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE
If you or someone close to you is
experiencing a serious illness diagnosis
and are attempting to research medical
care options, it can be overwhelming.
Wading through the ocean of medical care
terminology used to describe different
forms and variances of services can be
tiresome. One of the most common areas
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of confusion is the difference between
palliative and hospice care. Therefore,
by having a clear understanding of the
key differences between them can help
when considering care options. Join
the representatives from Munson Home
Health Wednesday, April 25, at 12:30,
in Kingsley, 115 E. Blair Street as they
describe Munson Hospice and Palliative
Care and how comprehensive, multidisciplinary care helps patients and
families focus on comfort and quality of
life. This interactive question and answer
program imparts how Munson care
teams work together to provide support
to patients and families, guided by
patient needs and goals. The information
session with Munson Home Health is
free, but advance registration is required
the Thursday of the week prior to the
presentation at both Interlochen and
Kingsley. For more information and to
register, email dmikowski@grandtraverse.
org or call 231-922-4911.
BELLAIRE LIBRARY NEWS FOR APRIL
Good coffee & books is the theme
behind our partnership with Moka Coffee
Pastries & Wine called “Beans & Books!”
Enjoy a free cup of joe and priceless books
at the Bellaire Public Library every Friday
at 10 a.m.
The “Yarn Yarn Sisterhood” will meet
at the Bellaire Public Library on Tuesday,
April 17th at 4 p.m. Share a few good yarns
at the library.
The Friends invite you to celebrate
National Poetry Month with “Strings and
Stanzas”, a program of poetry and cello,
with Leland James & Christine Williams.
Please join us at the Bellaire Public Library
on Tuesday, April 10th at 2 p.m. as Leland
reads poetry, and Chistine performs a
musical interpretation. Refreshments will
be served.
The F.O.L. host Movie Night @ the
Bellaire Library on Tuesday, April 24th at
6:30 p.m. Start out at Short’s Brewery @
5 p.m. then head down to the library for:
“Before the Flood” a documentary with
Leonardo DiCaprio on a journey to five
continents to witness climate change
firsthand. Rated PG, 96 minutes. Popcorn
too!
The library has three Book Clubs that
meet each month. They include: The
Page Turners, which meets at 6 p.m. on
the second Wednesday; The Last Tuesday
Book Group, which meets (surprise!) on
the last Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.; and The
Mindfulness Book Club that meets on the
last Wednesday at 4 p.m. To find out more
call the library.
All events are free of charge unless
otherwise noted. For additional info call
(231) 533-8814.
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Seeking Sponsors and Vendors for Annual Ideas for Life Senior Expo 2018
Bay Area Senior Advocates (B.A.S.A.) is
currently seeking sponsors and vendors for
their annual “Ideas for Life” Senior Expo, held
on Wednesday, May 16 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Grand Traverse County Civic Center, in
Traverse City, Michigan. The expo is hosted
by B.A.S.A., a group dedicated to the goals of
education, advocacy, and collaboration on behalf
of the needs of our aging community. Sponsorship
and vendor registration is open to all businesses
and organizations specifically offering services
or products for older adults. The theme for this
year’s event is “Trick or Treat: Treat Yourself

and Avoid Being Tricked.” B.A.S.A is seeking
vendors to offer wellness screenings, product
samples, interactive games and general education
information. In years past more than 1,800 people
have attended the expo.
In order to offer this event free to all older adults
in the community, B.A.S.A is seeking sponsors.
Sponsors receive a ten foot by ten foot carpeted
booth, logo on all related materials, website
advertising, emcee announcements, information
pre-stuffed in bags that all attendees will receive
and more. B.A.S.A is also seeking sponsors to
participate in the unique “Taste of Traverse”

section where attendees can sample a variety of
food offerings.
All ages are invited to attend, as the expo features
many local and statewide services available to
older adults, their caregivers, friends and family.
By hosting such a wide variety of exhibitors, the
expo serves as a convenient and engaging way for
people to learn about the range of programs and
services available in our region.
For more information on how to become a
vendor or sponsor, please visit tcseniorexpo.org
or call Maggie Hardy at 231-499-9668.

Native American Healing Practices
Native American medicine goes back thousands
of years and is based on the understanding that
man is part of nature and health is a matter of
balance. When early Europeans arrived in the
United States more than 500 years ago, they were
surprised to see Native Americans recovering
from illnesses and injuries that they considered
fatal. The Natives were using flowers, plants and
trees as medicinal remedies for almost any kind
of complaint. Today, not only are more Native
Americans becoming interested in preserving

their culture, but so too are healers from other
perspectives eager to learn the healing traditions
of ancient native medicine, as they search for
alternative remedies.
Join Paul Raphael and JoAnne Cook of the
Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa
Indians as they discuss some traditional healing
practices and offer a historical perspective of their
use by Native Americans. The discussions will
be given at three different locations of the Grand
Traverse Senior Center Network: at the Traverse

City Senior Center, 801 E. Front Street, on
Wednesday, April 11, at 10 a.m.; in Kingsley, 115
E. Blair Street, on Monday, April 16, 6 p.m.; and
in Interlochen, 9700 Riley Road, at the Golden
Fellowship Hall, on Thursday, April 19, 12:30
p.m. The presentations are free, but advance
registration is required.
For more information, email dmikowski@
grandtraverse.org or call the new program
registration number at 231-922-2080.
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